Abstract-We consider Software-Defined Network (SDN) solutions that dynamically setup and teardown connections, and also their response dynamics of connectivity and TCP throughput. There is a wide variety of choices for controllers, switches, and software modules, and objective analytics of measurements are needed to compare the response dynamics of solutions based on their combinations. Throughput and ping measurements during connection changes contain significant statistical variations due to the complexities of controllers, northbound scripts, and network devices. We propose analytical methods to estimate response regression functions, which provide a rigorous and objective comparison of different SDN solutions and their components, namely, controllers, switches, and OpenFlow versions. We apply this approach in two scenarios: (a) switching of long-haul connections emulated in hardware by ANUE devices over a testbed consisting of HP and Cisco switches, and (b) multi-site science infrastructure emulated using VMs and Mininet. The results provide useful practical insights including: (i) the dpctI method responds seconds faster than the OpenDayLight (ODL) method on average under OpenFlow 1.0, but performs similar to ODL under OpenFlow 1.3, and (ii) the ping response of dpctI is about 0.6 sec faster than ODL for the second scenario.
plementations and others with OpenFlow implemented using software enhancement modules. Furthermore, the quick update cycles of software tools used in the controllers , switches, and northbound modules lead to rapidly changing SDN solutions . As a consequence, it is becoming extremely challenging to assess the performance of SDN solutions based on these compositions , and hence there is a critical need to develop objective analytics based on measurements to compare and select effective options .
We consider the response dynamics of connectivity and TCP throughput in two different scenarios, in which SDN solutions have been developed to dynamically setup and teardown connections:
A Long-Haul Connection Switching: Two sites are connected over a long-haul dedicated connection, which needs to be switched to a backup connection upon degradation, as shown in Fig. 1 . Detection of path degradations and fail-over tasks are performed by software modules at the sites without relying on the connection s between them [6] .
B Multi-Site Science Infrastructure: Executing scientific flows using multi-site infrastructures requires dynamic provisioning of high-performance data-plane connections between the sites. Unlike the Scenario A, the sites are connected via a separate persistent shared network, which can be used as a control-plane to coordinate the provisioning of data-plane connections [7] .
In both scenarios, it is not practical to install and test various SDN components (e.g., a new switch or controller) on production deployments due to cost, availability, and security considerations. Hence, initial solutions are developed using testbed and emulation environments with a goal of transitioning them upon maturity to physical systems. However, SDN solutions in these two scenarios are developed using different approaches. For Scenario A, hardware-emulated testbed connections between pairs of host and controller workstations are 
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methods that estimate response regression fun ctions based on measurements collected in response to custom-designed periodic connection changes. For Scenario A, these connection changes are triggered by path degradations, and for Scenario B, they are triggered by user requests. The regression response method not only enables us to compare the performance of SDN solutions, but also allows us to quantify them and to choose suitable candidates for a given infrastructure. While our discussion is centered around ping and TCP measurements, the overall approach is generically applicable to other parameters for comparing SDN solutions with different controllers and switches, and it is particularly useful when the measurement traces are not amenable to simple comparisons.
Additionally, for both the scenarios , we utilize the underlying monotonicity properties, namely, increasing and decreasing trends of ping and TCP throughput measurements with the round-trip time (RTT), respectively, to provide confidence estimates for the regression fits. Thus, we present a unified treatment of the underlying estimation process that has been developed separately for Scenario A [6] and Scenario B [7] . In particular, we show that our response regression estimate is a close approximation to the ideal regression with a confidence level that increases with the number of measurements. The confidence bound is distribution-free in that it does not depend on the complex joint distributions of components of SDN solutions, which in general are very hard to estimate accurately. More generally, we show the applicability of machine learning methods based on Vapnik's theory to the class of problems involving response regression functions. These results provide useful practical insights: (i) for Scenario A, the dpctl method responds seconds faster than the ODL method under OpenFlow 1.0 but performs similarly to ODL under OpenF low 1.3, and (ii) for Scenario B, the ping response of the dptcl method is about 0.6 sec faster than the ODL method in setting up the paths.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section II, we present a genera l statistical method for estimating response regression functions and its confidence bounds. The measurement analysis and inferences are described in Section III. The paper concludes in Section IV.
We characterize the performance of an SDN solution by its ping and TCP throughput responses to periodic "events" that trigger flow manipulations on the switches, in particular, insertion and/or deletion of flow entries. For Scenario A, each event is triggered by degrading the current connection, which is detected by the application daemons at the end sites, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . In response, northbound scripts are initiated to switch to the backup connection. The effectiveness of the fail-over process is measured by monitoring the throughput of an ongoing TCP stream. TCP throughput becomes low as the path degrades and is then restored over the backup connection; the width of the "pulse" of throughput loss is an indicator of the responsiveness of an SDN solution ( 
... utilized [6] , whereas for Scenario B, a collection of Virtual Mac hines (VMs) are utilized to emulate sites consist ing of hosts and Minine t emulations of site networks [7] . Under these test environments, multiple SDN solutions can be implemented and tested, and then appropria te SDN controllers and northbound scripts are selected for transparently transitioning to deployments.
To assess the responsiveness of various SDN solutions in setting up and tearing down connections, we analyze their perfonnances at the application level, in partic ular, via ping and TCP throughput measurements. In the ideal case, a connection setup request would receive an immediate ping return, and the TCP throughput would become the maximum instantaneously. However, in practice, we observe that the connectivity and throughput measurements during the connection changes lag the ideal responses and show significant statistical variations due to the complexities of controllers, northbound scripts, and switches; therefore, they are typically not amenable to any simple and direct comparisons.
In this paper, to objectively compare the performances of SDN solutions, we propose regression-based analytics response is an impulse function ). This respon se in particular capture s the detection of degradation by the application monitor, controller respons e to flow-modifying northbound messag es, and switches' respon se to the OpenFlow commands from the controllers. For Scenario B, flow modification s are made in response to user requests to teardown and setup the connections, which are typicall y separated compared to Scenario A. These two scenarios have common dynamics characteristics, namel y, the overall increase and decrease of measurements in response to connecti on changes, which we capture using the response regression functions. In general, each event engages: (i) software components including SDN controllers, northbound scripts, and site daemons , and (ii) hardwar e components including switch es, connections, and host systems. We propo se the response regression method that utilizes averages from ping or TCP throughput traces collected under a switchin g sequence, wherein the connection is periodically switch ed at the beginnin g of a fixed interval period T , and after duration T D :::; T, which conesponds to Scenario B. The switching sequence correspond s to periodic path setup and teardown events as shown in Fig. 2(a) , along with the expected ping and iperf responses shown in Fig. 2(b) and 2(c) respectively. The Scenario A is the special case with T D = T such that path restoration is expected to immediately follow the degradation represented by path teardown . In both scenarios, the ping response is fairly fast, resulting in rectan gular-shaped respon ses illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . On the other hand, TCP throughput react s somewhat slower to connecti on changes as it recovers, leading to trapezoidalshaped respon ses abstracted in Fig. 2(c) , and more complicated time traces shown in Fig. 3 corresponding to a sequence of path degradati ons under Scenario A.
Both TCP throughput and ping estimate s are overall monotone function s of time around the switching events, although they vary in opposite direction s. We utilize this underl ying monot onicity propert y to apply the statistical methods for estimating the response regressions in the following subsection. Such an analytical ju stification is important in view of various hardware and software factors that contribute to complex measured traces shown in Fig. 3 .
A. Response Regression
A configuration X is specified by its software compon ents consisting of SDN controllers and northbound scripts, orchestrator modules , and hardware consisting of switches, routers, and host systems. Let <5(t -iT) , i = 0, 1, . . . , n denote the sequence of connection setup and teardown commands, where t represents time and T is the period . Let T X (t) denote the parameter of interest at time t, namel y, TCP throughput as shown in Fig. 3 . Let R X (t) = B -T X (t ) denote the parameter trace that captures the "unused" portion of the peak paramet er value B . For TCP traces over a connection with capacit y B, it is the residual bandwidth at time t above TCP throughput T X (t ). For data transfers, the desirable TCP response is to achieve throughput close to B during the [0, T D ] interval in each period '1'. To unify the analysis of ping and TCP throughput measurements, we denote the RTT over a tom-down connection by a small negative number, and let B represent the RTT of the connection that has been set up. The parameter trace is close to zero when throughput is close to the peak or when the RTT estim ate is accurate, and close to
We define the response f unction as
R{ (t) = R X (t -iT ),t E [0,T D )
which is the response to the ith setup <5(t -i'1'), for i = 0, 1, . . . , n . An ideal response function is an impulse function that represents instantaneous connection restoration and path setup in Scenario s A and B, respectively, followed by instantaneous ping/TCl' throughput recovery. As seen in measured traces, H{ (t ) is a somewhat "flattened" impulse function with significant statistical variation s. In general , the narrower this function , the quicker is the connection recovery or setup.
The response regression of configuration X is defined as
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ave rag e d impul se re s pon s e The best expected estimator 1* E M minimizes the expected error 1(-); that is, 1(1*) = minf EM 1(1). The emp irical error of an estimator f is given by
. The response mean R(t) is shown to be a good approximation of the response regre ssion R(t ) in [7] based on Vapnik-Chervonenkis theory [8] . This performance guarantee is distribution-free, i.e. , independent of the underlying joint distributions of controllers and switches, and is valid under very general conditions [9] on the variations of perfonnance parameter (such as, TCP throu ghput or ping RTT estimate) mea surements. We emphasize that the underl ying distributions are quite complicated and generally unknown, since they depend on complex interactions between controller software and switches. We define the respon se mean i4(t ) of n;(t) using the discrete measurements collected at times t = j 6, j = 0,1, . .. , T /6, as which captures the average profile. Based on the mean differences in TCP traces for physical connection in Fig . 4 , the dpctl method responds about a second faster than the ODL method. A similar relationship can be drawn from the ping traces collected over connections emulated using Mininet in VMs [7] . From an engineering perspective, the above performance comparisons and those in Section III based on the measurements seem intuitively justified. In the next sub section, we provide a statistical justification for the use of response mean R(t ) for these comparisons by exploiting the underlying monotonic properties of the performance parameter, namely, the recovery of ping or TCP throughput following connection setup.
B. Finite Sampl e Statisti cal Analysis
which decreases with n, independent of the distributions of the controllers, switches, and orchestrator modules . We now provide an outline to derive a closed-form expression for 6 (details can be found in [7] ) . By appl ying the uniform bound for convergence of the expected and empirical errors where N oo (E/ B , M ) is the (E/ B) -cover size of function class M under L oo norm. The (E/ B) -cover size is a deterministic quantity that depends entirel y on the function class, which in tum makes the above probability bounds distribution-free. Then, the monotonicity of function s in M establi shes that their total variation is upper-bounded by B , which provides an upper bound for N00 (~, M ) [l] . By using this bound, the following condition is derived in [7] TCP throughput measurements across the long-haul connection and the RTT between end hosts are constantly monitored respective ly using iperf and ping, and path switching is triggered when it crosses a set threshold . Path degradations are implemented as periodic impulses and the responses are assessed using the recovery profiles of TCP throughput captured at one-second intervals. TCP throughout traces in our tests capture the performances of: (a) contro llers, namely, dpctl and ODL, in response to fail-over triggers from monitorin g codes, and in modifyin g the flow entries on switches, typically by deleting the current flows and inserting the ones for the standby path, and (b) border switches in modifying the flow entries in response to controller's messages and re-routing the packet s as per new flow entries.
Examples of TCP throughput traces are shown in Fig . 3 with the fiber connection as the primary path, and using the path switching degradation method. The connection RTI is degraded at a period of 50 sec by externall y switching to the longer ANUE path, and the change is detected, which in tum triggers the fail-over. TCP throughput parameters on the hosts are tuned to achieve 10 Gbps for the defau lt RTI, and it degrades once the connection RTI is increased to 30 ms after path switching. Upon the detection of increased RTT, the default path is restored, which in tum restores TCP throughput to the original value.
The restoration profiles of TCP throughput in these tests reflect the detection of connection degradation and fail-over, followed by the recover y response of the non-linear dynamic s of TCP CUBIC congestion control mechani sm. The delayed response of the ODL method compared to dpctl method can be seen in Fig. 4 . Since the packets in transit are simply lost during path switching, the instantaneous TCP throughput rapidl y drops to zero. Another aspect is that, while TCP throughput recovers to 10 Gbps when the direct fiber connection is used between the switches, it only peaks around 9 Gbps when packets are sent via ANUE connections with zero delay, as shown in Fig. 3 . Also, the recovery profiles are different between HP and Cisco switches in otherwi se identical configuration s. Thus, TCP dynamic s depend both on the controller, primaril y in terms of recovery times, and on the switches, in terms of the peak throughput achieved and its temporal stability.
B. Scenario B 1) Testbed Measurements:
Two sets of experiments are run using the testbed configuration shown in Fig. 5 . The first test set utilizes OpenF low 1.0, and the traces alteruate between 50 sec local connection periods and 10 sec no connection periods. For both dpctl and ODL method s, the throughput quickl y reache s the connection capacit y for the local connection setup and drops to zero after teardown. However, the recovery process in the ODL case runs about 1 sec slower, and these are consistent with Scenario A results in Fig. 3 . The second set of experiments are run using OpenFlow 1.3 along with dpctl and Floodlight and ONOS controllers, where the paths are switched between 0 ms and 20 ms connections. 
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This bound provides qualitative insights into this approach when a "sufficient" number of measurements are available . The exponential term on the right-hand side decays faster in n than the growth in other terms, and hence for sufficiently large n it can be made smaller than a given probability 0: .
Thus, the expected en-or I (R ) of the response mean used in the previous subsection is within Eof the optimal en-or 1(f * ) with a probability that increases with the number of observations.
III. M E AS UR EM E NTS A ND A NALYTI CS
A. Scenario A The experimental testbed for Scenario A consists of two site LANs, each consisting of multiple hosts connected via 10GigE NICs to the site' s border switch. The border switches are connected to each other via local fiber connections of a few meter s in length and ANUE devices that emulate longhaul connections in hardware, as shown in Fig. 5 . Tests are performed in configuration s that use pairs of HP 5064z1 and Cisco 3064 devices as border switches. These switche s are OpenFlow-enabled , but only HP switches support the dpctl interface . We utilize OC192 ANUE device in our tests, which can emulate RTIs in the range of [0,800] milliseconds with a peak capacity of 9.6 Gbp s. Figure 7 . ANL-ORNL sample pin g switchi ng response tra ces. 
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